Organ donation is the only available treatment for end-stage failure of organs such as liver, lung, and heartand therefore increasing the number of organ donors is apriority for most countries. One measure that could be taken by ac ountryt oi ncrease the number of organ transplants is to introduce the opt-out system of organ donation. Public opinion is divided on this issue and policy makers need to tread with caution before introducing legislation. This paper proposes that understanding the social representations the public has of organ donation is important in taking the right policy decisions. We propose here that an in-depth study of the viewsheld by people on the issue is essential in this regarda nd that this can best be done by investigating the metaphors people use to describe organ donation, interpreted within the theoryo f social representation. In this study,the social representations of organ donation were investigated through five focus groups with 57 participants living in Malta. Analysis of the transcriptions of these focus groups yielded pertinent issues related to organ donation. Moreover,m etaphors of organ donations and how these were related to social representations of the body and attitudes towards the opt-out system ared iscussed. It is being suggested that these findings could be of relevance to the present discussion on the opt-out system in the UK and in other countries.
In Britain, there are more than 8,000patients waiting foranorgantransplant and more than 1,000 ay ear die without receiving the organt hat could save their lives (EU Consultation Document on Organ donation, 2006) . Organ transplantation is now the most costeffectivetreatment forend-stagerenal failure. It is also the only available treatment forend-stagef ailure of organs such as liver,lung and heart(EU Consultation Document on Organ Donation, 2006) .
On January13, 2008, several newsagencies discussed the controversystirred up by what the British Prime Minister Gordon Brown wrote in TheT elegraph.T he Prime Minister wrote in favour of the opt-out system of organ donation and said that parliament was considering legislation to enable doctorst or emove organs from dead patients without permission of their next of kin. Thisp olicy of 'opting-out' or 'presumed consent' means that, unless people optedo ut of the donor register, hospitals would be allowed to take their organs fortransplants without the need of the relatives' consent (Brown, 2008) . There was astrong reaction to his statement. On one side, the lobby groups forpatients'rights claimedthat the statedoes not own the body of ad ead person and the decision whethero rn ot to donate one'so rgans after death should be ap rivate decision. On the otherh and, England'sc hief medical officer,S ir Liam Donaldsona sw ell as The BritishM edical Association supported the opt-out system.D onaldson said that the currentu ncoordinated practice vis-à -vis organ transplantation was poor,w ith many distressed relatives rejecting requests to donate organso ft heir deadr elatives (Wintor, 2 008) .
This difference in opinion on whetherornot to introduce the opt-out system exists among the general public as well as the professionals and authorities. Aquick look at the on-linecomments posted on January14byreadersof TheTimes (Webster,2008) shows that some readersdid believe that in the context of long waiting listsfor organtransplants, legislation should intervene in order to save the lives of people waiting foratransplant. However,m any of the readers' letterss howed how talk about the opt-out system can revive the fearssurroundingorgan donation. Readerswrote about'mutilated', 'violated', and 'incomplete' bodies.O ne reader exclaimed 'Over my dead body', describing the system as 'corpse robbing' and used the terms 'evil ', 'ungodly', and 'repugnant'. But perhapso fm orec oncerna re the objections raised by those who,i np rinciple, are in favour of organ donation. One such person wrote that 'If people want to give the gift of life, that is their right, but it must be something that is voluntary'. Another insisted that organd onations hould be an 'active choice'a nd another wrote that, instead of forcing the issuet hrough legislation, the Prime Minister should be 'educatingp eople and using acampaign to donate organs' (Webster, 2 008) .
The e-debate on TheT elegraph raged even more widely.B yA pril 18, Mr Brown's article had provoked 693 on-linep ostings by readerso f TheT elegraph,r anging from completea greement with the introduction of the opt-out system to threats by donor card holderst hat theyw ould tear up their card if the system were to be introduced.
Asimilar public discussion on organ donation and the opt-out system took place in Malta when an ationalc ommunication campaign wasl aunched to create greater awareness about organd onation in 1996. Several issues emerged from the research conducted to informthe campaign and the evaluative researchcarried out to evaluate its short-term and long-terme ffects. Thesei ssues are reported in detail in Lauri( 2001 Lauri( , 2008 .T his paper will focus on one aspecto ft hese findings which has greatest relevance to the situation in the UK today,t hat is, the reasons whyt here ares uch different positions among the public regarding the introduction of the opt-out system. It will be argued that one'so pinion on whether the legislator has ar ight to introduce 'presumed consent' depends on various factors, two major ones being: (i) how one looks upon organ donation and (ii) how one looks upon one'so wn body.
In order to understandp eople'sviewsonacomplexi ssue like organ donation, the researchersinvolved in the design of the campaign decidedthat is was important to tap into the roots of the social representations people had on organ donation. The theory of social representations wasu sed to informt he design of the campaign. Thisi sb ecause this theoryhelps the researcherunderstand how people make sense of such acomplex issue by giving their own lay interpretation of the views and opinions directed at them by experts such as medical practitioners, political leaders, and the church and how different ways of elaborating these views lead to different public opinions.The decision to have the theory of social representations as the main theoretical underpinning of the campaign could arguably account forits success.The main slogan of the campaign made use of the actual words which participants used in the focus groups to describe organ donation -'Give anew life'. Thisslogan was consistently used throughout the campaign in all radio,television, and print media. One indication of the success of the campaign was the number of organ transplants carried out.I nt he year before the campaign there were 12 transplants. In the year following the campaign, the number of transplants increased to 32 and in the next year to 30.Itisofcourse, impossible to claim that the increase in the number of transplanted organsw as solely the result of the campaign but it is reasonablet os uppose that the campaign was amain instigator of the increase in the number of organt ransplants.
In the next section, we shalld escribe some aspects of the theoryo fs ocial representations which are most relevant to this research. In the following sections,we shall use this theorytoanalyse the focus groups carried out before the campaign. Finally, we shalld iscuss how this experience in Malta might be relevant to the present public discussion in the UK.
Social representationsand metaphors
In his book La psychoanalyse, son image et son public published in 1961, Moscovici described whatp sychoanalyses meantt oF rench people (Moscovici, 1961) . He described how psychoanalytic concepts, normally discussed in the 'reified universe' of psychologists and psychiatrists, proliferated among different groups of Frenchsociety and transformed themselves into lay theories which formed the bulwark of everyday discourseand common sense (Moscovici, 1961) . Thisseminal workwas the beginning of an area of study which has today becomeone of the most researched areas in social psychology and one of the most important tools to study public opinion.
Social representations are not simply opinions or attitudes. Theya re lay theories abouti ssues, concepts,o re vents, which feature in everydayc onversations.T heya re systemso fv alues, ideas, and practices which enable people to understanda nd make sense of variousaspects of their material and social world and enable them to master this world (Moscovici, 1 973, p. xiii, 'Foreward' to Herzlich) . Ultimately,' the purposeo fall representations is to make something unfamiliar,o ru nfamiliarityi tself, familiar' (Moscovici, 1 984, p .24) . Jovchelovitch (2007) p oints out thatt he work of representation 'relates to the constructiono fw orldviews, to the establishment of systemso fe verydayk nowledget hat not only seek to propose af rameworkt og uide communication ::: but also activelyexpress projects and identitiesofsocial actorsand the interrelations betweent hem' (p. 12).
The notion of social representations is therefore of paramount importance to policy makerswho need public supportfor their reforms suchasthat being suggested regarding the donation of organs. The facts as presented to the policy maker by the experts in the field, Moscovici's' reified universe', might very well indicate that it is reasonable to expect that the reforms hould meet with wide public support. But the lay theories on which public opinion is based could be quite different from those held by the experts.
But how are these 'worldviews' constructed? How is the unfamiliar made familiar? Moscovici( 1984) p ositst he twoc losely linked processeso f' anchoring'a nd 'objectification' as the means through which an ovel concepti si ntroduced into everyday discourse. These processes assimilate and accommodate the newconcept'to already familiar concepts that are socially shared and culturally available' (Augoustinos & Penny, 2 001, p. 4.4) .A nchoring is the 'assimilation of unfamiliar phenomenon to preexisting representations, thereby "converting" an external object into amentalcontent' (Wagner, Elejabarrietta, &L ahnsteiner,1995, p. 672) .
One keye lement often involved in the process of objectification is the metaphor. According to Wagner and Hayes (2005) ,social representations are related to thinking in terms of images, icons, and metaphors.' The concrete form that content-rational knowledge and social representations adopts in the heads of its bearersc an best be compared with images and metaphors' (p. 170). Wagner et al. (1995) describe images, metaphors, and symbols as 'objectification "devices", i.e. "tools"b yw hich the endo f understanding through objectification is achieved' (p.673).
So how are metaphors in the contextofthe theoryofsocial representations defined? To answer this question we shall mostlyf ollow the workbyW agner and Hayes (2005) (see also Wagner et al., 1 995) .E ssentially am etaphor is am apping between as ource domain and atarget domain. The sourcedomain is the familiar domain, close to personal experience and easily comprehensible. The target domain is the unfamiliar domain, farther away from personal experience, and moredifficulttounderstand. The mapping is an association betweene lements of the sourced omain and the target domain. But such amappingisnot simply the attaching of familiar labels to unfamiliar concepts. The mapping' defines as tructural correlation' between the source and the target domain and 'establishesr elevant structural similarities between target and source' (Wagner & Hayes, 2005, p. 171) . It projects relationships between elements in the familiar source domain into analogous relationships betweene lements in the target domain. We shall use the term'homomorphism' to describe amapping with this property. InWagner et al. (1995) , forexample, this homomorphiccharacter of metaphorsisverywell illustrated. In this paper,subjects compared the spermand the ovum in process of fertilization with sexualand sex-role behaviour where the roles of men and women were projected upon sperms and ovum, respectively, implying that sperms are seen as more active, harder, stronger,a nd more dominant than the ovum.
We shall arguei nal ater section how the metaphors identified from the analysis of our focus groups have this homomorphic property.Thischaracteristic of metaphors can help the researcheru nderstandh ow and why people have differentv iews on the optout system and how these can be addressed to effect changea nd reduce resistance to changes in policy.
As Wagner and Hayes (2005) point out, the mapping whichconstitutes the metaphor 'is the result of ac onstructivee fforti nc ommunication and discourse' (p. 171). Metaphorsa nd social representations are societal creations. One way of discovering these metaphorsi sb yl istening to people talking in informal settings. These informal conversations guide the researcher to discover the layt heories which the public have and use to argue and form opinions. One method which simulates this process in a relatively controlled setting is the focus group. The focus group is the thinking society in miniature (Farr, Trutkowski, &Holzl, 1996) and therefore it is ideal forbringing out the social representations held by participants on complexissues such as organ donation.
Methodology
Before designingthe campaign it was important to study public opinion, attitudesand representations the Maltese people had of organd onation. Three data collecting tools were used.T hese weres urveys, interviews, and focus groups. One survey, the interviews and the focus groups were carried out before the campaign, in order to informi ts design and conduct. The surveyw as also repeated three times after the campaign over a1 0-year periodi no rder to assess its short-terma nd long-term effectiveness. In this paper,w ew ill consider only the data elicited in the focus group discussions. For amoredetailed discussionofthe findings from the interviewsand the surveys one can refer to Lauri( 2001 Lauri( , 2006 and Lauria nd Lauri( 2005) .
Fivefocus group discussions were organized with avolunteer sample of 57 persons recruited from 14 different towns and villages in Malta, an islandinthe Mediterranean with ap opulation of about 400,000 people. The participants were recruited from supermarkets in differentg eographic regions of Malta. Theyw ere evenlyd istributed between women and men, betweenyoung and middle-aged persons and had different levels of education. Sixteen participants dropped out and did not attend the focus groups. Only two participants were donor card holders.
Focus group discussions lastedbetween 60 and 90 min and were recorded with the permission of the participants. Each recordeds ession was transcribed fully.T hese transcriptions were the primaryt exts fort he subsequent analysis. Appendix gives information about the compositionoft he focus groups.
Afi rstanalysis of the data: Categories,themes,a nd keywords The transcripts of the focus group discussions were analysedu sing ATLAS/ti. The analysis of the focus group discussions yielded themes which were grouped under the headings (i) normative context, (ii) decisionm aking, (iii) death and body image, (iv) ethical issues, and (iv) medical issues. These categories and the associated themes and keywords are shown in Table 1 .
We shall briefly discuss these five categories which will providet he insight for extractingthe metaphorsa nd representations presented in the next section.
(i) Normative context
The Catholic Churchi sapowerful influencei nM alta, and this wasr eflected by the importance many participants gave to what the Churchsays when expressing normative views on organd onation. Many of the reasons which participants gave forw anting to donate organs were related to altruism. As in the findings of Morgan and Miller (2002) , many felt that organd onation is good because it helps someone live. Organ donation was also seen as ac oncretew ay of practising one'sr eligion which places al ot of emphasis on helping others.I tw as looked upon as an act of altruism based on the commandment 'love your neighbour as yourself'.
Whereas some considered organ donation as amoral duty,something that all people should do, others lookedupon it as an act of charity,something, over and above what is expected of aperson. One participant said that savingaperson'slife is ac hance to do something heroic. Another reason given ford onating one'so rgans was that of the recycling of resources. Af ew participants felt that it is aw astet ol et good organs rot away whentheycan be used to help other people lead anormal life. Theseimages are discussed in more detail in the next section.
(ii) Decision making Many participants sawt he signing of the donor card as the result of ad ecisiont aken freely in one'so wn time, sometimes spontaneously and at othert imes after deliberate On the other hand,the decision to donate the organs of aclose family member occursat atime of crisis when the family is still trying to come to terms with the death of aloved one. It is asituationladen with emotions.Similar to the findings of Calvo,Blanca, and de Frutos( 2002) and Perkins (1987) ,p articipants said that knowing the wishes of the deceased about organ donation wouldh elp them in taking adecision. Connected with this issue,and very relevant to the question of the opt-out system,is the discussion of who owns the cadaver and consequently who should decide about whethero rn ot to donate organs. The belief in the individual'sr ight of choice was virtually shared by everyone, even by those whow erei nf avour of organ donation.
(iii) Death and body image Differentp articipants had different conceptions of their body.S ome sawt heir body in the light of the teaching of the Catholic Churcha sb elonging to God and that it was theirs' on loan'. Otherss aw the body more as at reasuredp ossession, something dear that belonged to them. There were other participants who made no distinction between the physical, the psychological, and the spiritual aspects of the body.S imilar findings were found by Sanner (1994) .
The question of what would happen to the organs in the afterlife was af requent theme of discussion. Since the Churchteaches resurrection of the body as well as of the soul, some participants believed that if theygave some of their organs away,the process of resurrection would be hindered.
(iv) Bio-ethical issues There are manyethicalissues involved in organ donation. One major issuediscussed by the participants was the choiceofthe recipient.There were twomajor questions related to thisissue, one concerningthe criteria of choice, the otherrelated to who should make the finalchoice. Regarding the criteria of choice, all participants agreedthatthe personwho is mosti nn eed of the organ should gett he transplant.S ome participants felt thaty oung people and youngm others who havec hildren should be given preference over older people. Others expressed the opinion thatitshould be on afirst come first servedbasis, irrespective of age, sex, and urgency.Thisway,they claimed,therewould be no abuses.
Another issue was whether the donor family has aright to decide to whom to givethe organs. The official criteria do not make provisions fort he donor family members to decide to donate an organ to somebody theyk now or even to ar elativei nn eed of atransplant. It was argued that whereas the cadaver is considered to be the property of the family,the same family cannot decide to givethe organs to some other relativeinneed.
Participants were divided on the issue of the opt-out system.T he fewp articipants who were strongly in favour of organ donationwere also in favour of the opt-out system, but otherswere morehesitant. Participants believed that the opt-out system could give rise to as ituation where the organs of the dead person are removed when he or she would not have wanted to be an organdonor.Someconsidered the opt-out system as an infringement of one'shuman rights.
(v) Medical issues Doctors are respected fort heir technical skills, trusted on ap rofessional level but still open to criticismand suspicion as aprofessional class. Many feared that if theycarried ad onor card, doctorsw ould not tryt os avet heir life if theya re involved in an accident or if theya re critically ill. Theya lso feared that doctors will certify them dead, wheni na ctual fact theya re not,s ot hat theyc an give the organs to friendsa nd clients.M cIntyre et al. (1987) similarlyf ound that non-donorsw ere afraid that if they carried ad onor card, doctors could declared eath prematurely fort he purpose of obtainingt heir organs.
Some of the participants voiced their concerna bout the breakthroughs in science and technology.T heyw ereo ft he opinion that perhaps we should not be tampering with nature and that when our time is up on this earth, we should accept our faith and go with dignity.
Af urthere laboration of the data: Metaphorsofo rgan donation In the previouss ection, we brieflyp resented the data extracted from the focus group discussions classifying it into themes and then categories. In this section, we shall use the insight gained from this analysis in order to understand how the participants were trying to makes ense of the concepto fo rgand onation through the use of metaphors, how these metaphorsw ere linked to social representations which participants had of the body,a nd how these social representationsc ould be related to their attitudes towards the opt-out system. As imilar study was carried out by Molonya nd Walker (2002) in Australia. These researchersf ound that the social representation of organ donation and transplantation could be best understood as a representationalfi eld organizeda round two diametrically 'opposed'i mages -t he gift of life and the mechanistic removal and replacement of body parts. These images were also found in our study,h owever,a sw es hall see below,t he results in the Malteses tudy indicated am orec omplexs cenario involving more representations and interrelationships between them. In the rest of this section, we shall illustrate the way these metaphors weree xpressed by means of quotes taken from the focus group discussion transcripts.
Metaphorso forgan donationr esulting from the focus groupd iscussions
The conceptoforgandonation was not so familiar among the general public when these focus groups were held. Therefore, participants in the focus groups had to express their ideas by comparing organ donation with moref amiliar concepts and phenomena. The words and metaphors used in the discussions were in themselves indications of the ideas theyb orrowed to understandt his newc oncept. Table 2p resentst he 12 metaphorsa nd images which participants used to describe organd onation. The connotations associated with each metaphor explaini ns ome more detail the nuances expressed by the participants using the metaphors.
(i) Giving agift. The donation of organs wascompared to giving agift. It was believed that just like the decision to give agift is completely in the hands of the giver,soshould the decision whether or not to give the organs of the dead person, be taken by familyof the dead person. Moreover, participants argued that as one choosest ow homt og ive gifts so should the familyofthe deadpersonhave aright to decide to whomtogive the organso ft heir lovedo ne and that this decision should not be taken by the hospital authorities.
It hink that, as in everything else,i fy our body belongs to you, then you have the right to determine who receives what. If there'samember of the family who needs an organ, then I should have the right to decide (Participant 30, male,3 2years) .
The opt-out system 655 (ii) Giving charity. Organ donation wass een by many participants as giving charity. These participants believedthat just like aperson can give moneyorother possessions to people in need without knowing exactly who is going to benefitfrom their donations, so canaperson decide to give his or her organs or those of arelative to patients who are in need of an organtransplantwithoutknowing the names of the recipients.
Organ donation is the greatest act of charity youc an think of (Participant 1, female,3 2y ears).
Ithink organ donation is an act of brotherly love. Yo ushould love your neighbour as yourself and therefore be willing to help by giving your organs when youdie (Participant 12, male,25years).
(iii) Doingone'sduty. Anumber of participants believed that it is one'sdutytodonate organsa fter one'sd eath. Thesep articipants believed that not doing so implies lack of certain principals and values just like, forexample, not taking care of the environment. (iv) Giving life. Most of the participants believed in God. These believed that as God gave them life, then it was 'expected' that after their death theyhelpgive 'a new life' to those who needanorgantosurvive. Theybelieved that giving back life to aperson who is on the point of dying is aheroic act.
Ifi rst hearda bout it in afi lm and it looked likeaheroic act to me -t og ivea no rgan to save someone else'sl ife.I t'sy our chance to be great (Participant 32, female, 40 years).
(v) Recyclingo fo rgans. Some participants compared their body to am achine and organ donation to the recycling of spare parts. Just as engineersr eplace parts from a machine into anotherm achine to makeitw orkagain, so should doctorsuse organs of dead people to cure living ones.
First of all Ithink recycling is agood thing -nothing is wasted. Secondly,it'sall for agood cause. Idon'tlikewasting anything -not even apiece of paper -imagine organs, which can be so useful to others. Theyc an give them an ew lease of life (Participant 7, female,3 9years).
(vi) Takingo ut an insurance policy. There were participants who believedt hat organsshould be donated to those who are willingtodonate their own organs and who are willingt oc arry ad onor card. One participant believed that persons whose names appear on the organ donor register should be given preference over others, should they need an organtransplant.
Ithink that if your name is on the donor register thereshould be apolicy that if afamily member or friend need akidney,they should have first preference. The doctor should not come and tell you, we areg iving the kidney to Xort oY(Participant 41, female,2 5y ears).
(vii) Living on after dying. Some participants saworgan donation as achance to keep the memoryo ft he deadr elative alive by actuallyh aving his or her organs living in another person. These people believed that the blow of loosing aclose relative is made easier by knowing that the deceased has helped another person live on.
Let'ssuppose it'syour son or daughter who dies, God forbid! The thought that apartofhim or her is living in another person is ag reat consolation (Participant 22, female,5 5years).
When the girl Claudette from Dingli died Iwas verymoved. Iheardher mother saying that she wished she knew who received the organs because she feels her daughter is still alive. And she really impressed me (Participant 10, female, 49 years).
(viii) Desecratingthe human body. Some participants claimed that according to their religiousbelievesitwas wrong to cut up the body of the dead person after death. They believed that the body is sacred and should be respected by being buried intact.
That'swhy Iasked youearlier about the position of the Church. Because the Church has always taught us to respect corpses. As am atter of fact therewas ab elief that you shouldn'tt ouch a corpse or wash it before an hour passed over the person'sdeath (Participant 30, male,32years).
Yo uf eel youa re removing ap art of the person you loved, taking it out. Yo uf eel you are committing an act of violence against the dead person, whose absence is already causing pain. How can you not buryh im or her intact? (Participant 18, male,3 2years).
(ix) Dismemberingt he body. Othersh ad this vivid picture of ad ismembered body. Theyb elieved that when organs are taken from the dead body,t he cadaver is left in a pitifulstate with limbs and other organs lying about.
One of the reasons is the one mentioned by 'X'. When my father died It hought about it, but the fear of them butchering him up and leaving him in an unsightly mess ::: !Probably Ibelieve they would saywhy bother to tidy up the bits and pieces? Idon'tlikeit(Participant 39, female, 38 years).
(x) Destroyingaperson'sc hance of an afterlife. Many participants believed in an afterlife. Theyh ad different opinions of what formst he body would takeb ut some argued that donating some organs of the dead person'sbody would destroytheir chance of as econdl ife.
As far as Iknow,St. Paul had said these words, 'Let the last trumpet playwhen the dead will rise without spoil'. Because,Istarttothink 'without spoil' -does it mean we shall be resurrected as we arenow? So if they will takeawaymykidneys, will Iberesurrected with them missing? Then Is ay,Id onot want to think about these things (Participant 23, male,6 7years).
Yo ud ie,a nd then the soul rejoins the body,a nd you go to heaven :::That'st he image we have. If you donate akidney,then in the futureyou will have akidney less (Participant 30, male, 32 years).
(xi) Destroying ap erson'si dentity. For some participants, the imageo ft he body was intimately related to the person'sidentity.Theseparticipants believed that if doctors removedorgans from the dead person, theywere destroying the identity of the person and his or heru niqueness. Theya lso voiced the concerna bout the identity of the recipients.
What Iwant to know is where science is leading us to,with all these transplants. The kidneys are all right. But the heart,the eyes, then we'll have the brain, so with your memory. Who will the person who receives the heart or the brain of the other be,h imself or the other person? (Participant 35, male,5 0years).
(xii) Playing God. Some believed that God creates us and has ap lan foru s. No one, according to these participants, can take the role of God and decide when aperson lives and when ap erson dies. In this context, organ donation wass een as 'playing God'.
No,ifyou're about to go,you should go,and that'sit. Yo ushouldn'ttry to prolong life.Y our time is up.Y ou shouldn'tmakeitlonger.Fromexperience Iknow that those who received an organ kept coming in and out of hospital. Something always goes wrong (Participant 20, male,40years ).
The metaphorsd iscussed in this section are summarized in Table 2 .
Metaphorso forgan donationa nd representationso ft he human body Table 3describes how positive and negative views towardsorgan donation were rooted in the metaphorsw hich the participants usedt od escribe organ donation. These, in turn, were dependent on the images theyh ad of the body,a gain expressed through metaphors. We have classified these images within threemajorsocial representations of the body: the body as belonging to God or aH igherB eing, the body as ap ersonal possession, and the body as self. The table also shows how attitudes towards the opt-out system were related to how metaphorso no rgan donation and representations of the body werei nterlinked.T able 3i sf ollowed by ad iscussion which amplifies the information given in the table and the interrelationships between its differentelements. We structurethis discussionaround the three representations of the body.
My body belongst oG od. Av eryp opular belief among participants wast hat one's body belongedtoGod or aHigher Being who createdit. These participants claimed that their religion teaches that the body is as acred temple where God dwells. God lives in each and everyp erson. The body is created by God and belongs to God and hence everyone must take care of one'sbody bothp hysicallya nd spiritually. Some of these people believed the above strongly and believed it literally.T hey therefore believed that the person had no right to decide to give away parts of the body both before and after death. Giving away organs, fort hese participants,m eant destroying God'st emple. It wasa na ct of total disrespect towards the person and towards God. Theya rguedt hat since it was God who created the person, only God could decide whether aperson lived or died. If God wanted aperson to live, He could performamiracle and heal him or her. He did not needsome other person'sorgans. The fact that aperson was sick and wasgoing to die meant that it was God'splanfor him or her.O rgan donation would mean interfering with God'sp lans and with nature.I tw as like playing God. Only God can give life. It was not the doctor'srole to interfere with a person'spredetermined life-span. Theyargued that doctorscould help people getbetter with 'natural' means but if this were not possible then theys hould not meddle with nature. Organ donationw as not considered 'normal medicine'.P eople holding these beliefs were against the opt-out system because theys aw organ donation as going beyond the limits set by nature and, if practised, wouldc reate confusion and chaos.
Othersbelieved the symbolic meaning of this claim. Theybelieved that God created their bodies and hence their bodies were ag ift from God. Becausei tw as ag ift, they believed that one must treasure it and could not do things with it which would go against God's wishes. Among these participants,t here were those who sawo rgan donation as going against God'sp lan. Thesep eople sawo rgan donation as the desecration of the human body.O thers, on the other hand,s aw it in ap ositive light. These people claimedthat if it is God'swish that aperson helps othersbydonating one's organst hen it was right to do so. It was an altruistic act, worthy of praise. It was like giving agift of love. Some even sawitasaticket to heaven. If one did such anoble act then God would rewardh im or herb ya ccepting them in heaven. Othersstill, sawtheir body as atool in God'shands. These people sawthemselves as channels or means by which and through which, God showed His love forhumankind. Givingb ack life to ap erson who was at the point of death, was like performing a miracle. In this case, the donor wasina'partnership' with God to save the person'slife, an accomplice in this great act of love.Thesepeople sawthe opt-out system as helping God save more lives.
Io wn my body. Another imageofthe body was that aperson owned his or herbody and therefore the personwas responsible forit. He or she had to takecare of it, keep it healthy,a nd enjoy it. If something went wrong, one had the dutyt od oa ll that is humanly possible to makei tr ight. Thesep eople'sr elationships with their body were various. Some looked upon it as amachine -acomplexmechanism which enabled the person to live and enjoy ahealthy life. Others looked uponitinamore emotional way, more as atreasured possession, maybe their most treasured possession. Theytook care of it and shared it only with people theycared aboutorloved. Others still looked upon it as ac ommodity,something theyc ould trade or negotiate.
Thosewho sawtheir bodies as amachine, looked upon the organs as spare parts. If a partw as not functioning well, then it had to be repaired.I ft hat failed it had to be replaced.S ince organs cannot be manufactured, the only wayo fo btainingt hemw as through the process of organ transplantation.T othese people, recycling of body parts made sense and theylooked upon organdonation and transplantation as awise use of human physical resources. Fort hem not doing so would be as hameful waste. These participants were generally in favour of the opt-out system. Some people looked upon their bodies as atreasuredpossession, something which could not be given afinancialvalue.Itwas like agift given to youbysomeone you loved. Youc ould not just give it away to anybody. Like ak eepsake, youc ould give it to somebody whowas very dear to you, somebodywho you knew was going to takecare of it and treasure it. Thesepeople, while accepting the idea of organdonation, could not accept that the donoro rd onor familyh ad no right to decide to give these precious organstorelatives or dear friendsinneed. Moreover,some organs, like the eyes or the hearth ad ad eeper significance fort hese people. Hence these people believed that it should be possible to choose the person to whom to give the organsand to be able to give one organ but not another if the personsodesires. These participants also believed that donating one'so rgan should be acompletely voluntaryd ecision and were against the opt-out system.
Thosewho looked upontheir body as acommodity,saw organs as having avalueand an exchangevalue. Theywere forone'sservice but unlikethose who looked upon their bodies as amachine, these participants believed that theycould use their body to gain affection, acquire material possessions, or even sell their body forfinancial gain. Hence these people believedt hat organd onation should be rewarded either financially or in kind. Some of these people sawo rgand onation as an instrument or insurance policy. Theybelieved that people who pledged their organs should be given preference if they or their families wereever in need of an organ. Theyalso believed that organs should be stored in banks and that it should becomep ossible to buy or exchangeo rgans. These participants too werea gainst the opt-out system.T heyb elieved that since theyo wn their body,iti st hem and not the State who should decide what to do with it.
Iammybody. Whereas some people had adualistic view of the human being others did not distinguish betweentheir physical bodies and their spiritual and psychological selves. Theyh ad am onistic viewo ft he human person and did not separate the body from the spirit. The body was seen to be at the core of the identity of the individual. The body was the self. Almost all participants who had this representation of the body were against the opt-out system. Some of these people looked upon the body as something whole, not made up of parts. Theya lso sawt he body as sacred and therefore could not be tampered with. Givingp ermission to doctors to takes ome organs wast ot hem the same as allowing somebody to destroyaperson, to destroyh is or her identity and to tarnish his or her memory. This wasseen as an insult to the sacredness of the human person and was an act of disrespect towards the person whod ied.
Some of these participants pointed out that persons were unique beings, one different from the other. Some people whohad this view of the human person could not conceive of parts of one person being transferred into another.This created dissonance forthem because aperson was one whole being and not made up of parts. The body had one identity and each organ contributed to that identity.Ifthe heartwas contributing to the identity of aperson, then when the heartwas given to somebody else, theyasked, who would the recipient be, areceptaclefor the person'sheart? What would happento the identity of the donor and to that of the recipient? Some people could not accept organ donation on the premise that it wouldinterfere with the resurrection of the body after death. These people believed that the body lived on after it died. Because theyviewed the body as something whole, theylooked upon a body with missing organs as incomplete. Organ donation, theybelieved, would interfere with God's plan to resurrect the body.Some of these people believed that in the afterlife we would have the same body,with the difference that nothing could go wrong with it.
Whereas some people looked upon organ donation as destroying aperson'schance of immortality,others looked upon it as away of gaining akind of immortality by living on in the otherp erson. These believed that since ap erson'so rgans were still living in other people, then the person who had given his or hero rgans was not deadb ut was living in the recipients. Thesep eople were mostly in favour of opt-out.
Discussion of results
The metaphorsa sh omomorphisms We have already said that the explanatory power of the metaphorf or the researcher studying how people view an issue derives from the way metaphorsp rojectf amiliar relationships on to the novel concepts. Amongst those whosaw the body as belonging to God,t wo of the metaphorsu sed to describe organ donation (Table 3) were desecration of the body and doing one'sduty.Itisnot surprising that these participants differed in their attitudes towards the opt-out system.T he metaphors used by these participants to describe the body give am ore interesting picture. Some participants described the body as as acred temple. Sacred temples are known to be inviolable, therefore it is natural that these participants would be against organd onation. At the other extreme, some participants sawtheir body as atool in God's hands. These people therefore did not find it difficulttolet go of their rights to this tool which did not belong to them, and were therefore in favour of organd onation. Am orec omplexp icture is presented by those whosaw their body as agift from God. Some participants reasoned that when somebodypresentsyou with agift, it is the normnot to give it to somebody else unless the second recipient is very dear. These participants therefore opposedthe opt-out system.B ut some, perhapst hinking in terms of the parableo ft he talentsa s narrated in the New Testament (Matthew 25, verse1 4) ,c onsidered ag ift from God to imply the responsibilityt ou se the gift wisely.T hese people, although using the same metaphor to describe their body,were therefore in favour of the opt-out system. This analysis of the metaphorsand what meanings theyproject on to the concepts of the body and organ donationr uns through Table 3a nd helps to explaint he different views held by the participants within the same social representationo ft he body. It is perhaps not surprising, fore xample, that amongst the categoryo fp articipants who identified themselves with their body,most would be against both organ donation and the opt-out system.B ut af ew of these participants described the body as eternal and organd onationa sl iving on, in another person. These images suggested immortality and therefore led these particular participants to be in favour of both organ donation and the opt-out system.
Implicationsfor changing attitudes towardst he opt-out system Changing the attitudes of people towardso rgan donation through public communication campaigns helps to increase the number of people who are willing to donate their organs after their death (Kopfman &Smith, 1996; Lauri, 2008) .But changingattitudeson such acomplexissue as organ donation requires that the changeagents understandthe deeply rooted views held by the general public. People'sbeliefs towards organ donation are often shrouded in fearswhich are rooted in religious beliefs, death and the afterlife, pain, the way people look at their own body and many other complexi ssues. Often, changea gents need to be guided by experts who advise them on how to address people'sconcerns. This is certainly an essential component in the process of preparing a communication campaign. However,ignoring the laytheories which the public creates to explain the issue in question could risk having acampaign talking at crosspurposes with the public it is supposed to address. The theoryofsocial representations seems to be the ideal theoretical tool to help avoid this from happening.
The Organ Donation Campaign held in Malta in 1996 was perhapsuniqueinthat all its major components were designed around the social representations which were gleaned from the pre-campaign formative research. Thesei ncluded the content of the messages and the manner in which these messages were delivered. Extensive use was made of the veryw ords utteredb yt he participants in the focus groups. Social representations were also the basis uponw hich the target population was segmented (Lauri, 2001 (Lauri, , 2008 .
As aresult of the formative researchcarried out before the campaign, the researchers involved in its design decidedn ot to tryt oc hanget he public'ss trongly held social representations of the body,b ut instead to design campaign messages which would resonate with the metaphorsa ssociated with organ donation and exploit the fact that within everyone of the three representations there wasanucleus of people who were in favour of the opt-out system.M oreover,t he results of the nationals urveyh ad indicated that while attitudes towards organ donation in general were verypositive, the views towards the opt-out system were verym ixed,e vena mongstt hose who were in favour of organ donation and who carried ad onor card. It wast herefore felt that a campaign coming out heavily in favour of the opt-out system might create resistance and the effort would backfire. The final decision on this matter was that the campaign should not tryt op ush hard fort he opt-out system.
Conclusion
In countries where many people on the waiting list fora no rgan transplant are dying, introducing legislation on the opt-out system might be the only way to save lives. But to minimize resistance to change, legislation must be accompanied by campaigns based on knowledge of the public'sb eliefs about organ donation. The lesson drawn from the results presented in this paper is that knowing how views towards organdonation are embedded within social representations of the body informs the campaign'smessages to greater effect.T he above discussion has shown that within all three major social representations of the body there were attitudes fora nd against the opt-out system. Campaign messages which trytochangepeople'ssocial representations of the body are doomed to failure, since these representations are deeply rooted. But messages designed to changeattitudes towards the opt-out system within the samesocial representationof the body might be more effective. These messages should exploit and resonate with the different metaphors about organ donation expressedb yp ersons whose viewso ft he body are located within the three major social representations presented in Table 3 . This point of viewcan offer aradically different wayofsegmenting the target population in a public communication campaign and the designingofthe appropriate messagefor each segment ( Lauri, 2001 ( Lauri, , 2008 .
Of course, the Maltesec ontext presentsadifferents cenario from the British one. The Maltesep opulation is smaller,m oreh omogeneous and greatlyi nfluenced by the Catholic Church. Thissometimes had an important influence on the way the campaign proceeded. Fore xample, all the pre-campaign researchs howed that one major misconception which many Maltesep articipants shared was that the Catholic Church was against organd onation. After ad iscussionb etween the researchers designingt he campaign and the Churcha uthorities,t he Maltese bishops issued ap astoral letter in favour of organ donation. Thisi mmediately addressed most people'sr eligious doubts aboutorgan donation. Such an event maynot be so easily available to achangeagent in a country like the UK.
We believe that the findings presented in this paper can be relevant to policy makers, practitionersand academics in other countries. Acursorylookatthe on-lineobjections to Mr Brown'sarticle, referred to in the introduction indicates that objections raised by the Britishr eadersa re congruentw ith the attitudes of the participants in the focus groups carried out in Malta.Itwould not be surprisingifimages of the body would still featurep rominently if similar researchi sc arried out in the UK. However,i ti sv ery probable that, in the contexto facountryw here attitudes to religiona re so heterogeneous, this might not be the only or indeed the main factor,a nd any such analysis would have to includeother important issues. Although specificdetails may be different, the use of social representations anchored in the metaphorsp eople use to describeo rgand onation would still be ap owerful tool in order to understandh ow people view organdonation and related issuessuch as the opt-out system.
In their article, 'Social marketing and communication in health promotion', Hastings and Haywood (1991) quote from the book To kill am ockingbird (Lee, 1960) .T he character AtticusF inchs ays 'you never really understandaperson until you consider things from his point of view -until you climb into his skin and walk around in it'. This is what policy makerss hould do and the best way to do it is perhapst ou nderstand the social representations related to the changes in policies being advocating.
